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McCrady Says We
Must Go Forward

arward with our feet on the ground.'

Iressed Dr. McCrady. Vice-chancellor,

would be incurred.

rays could engender mutations in

eager to redesign organisms, changing

the hereditary material in the chro-

ment by x-rays. McCrady compared

TeCrady to such an e

Crady. "I know about
'

z

Molecular Biology, Am

lief that an increasing dependent
federal aid destroys the private

(Continued on page etc)

Announrrmenta

Wy by a ratio of one to 25 will be

held in the separate dormitories or

Wednesday night, November 5. Trw
;i -..-

1 in re will be presided over by the

i for the Cap and

i on November 3,

Party Weekend: Welcome

Relief from School Grind

As anodic

arc crucified

davs before.

Bv RniiiRr Day
Party Weekend draws < nd as student.

appears to be

lin the otherwise bleak and

t those less famous for their

ent. all participants involved

on of Homecoming weekend

at the German Club on Friday night.

Sunday morning will round out their

weekend with a beer party.

At the KA house, a party Thursday

night featuring Tuna and the Fish is

a grain party with the Soul Keys from

Huntsville that night Saturday night

will feature the Dynamics from Char-

lotte and on Sunday there will be a

good ole local group starring Leo Shedd

Taking the place of the annual Wine

man Club. Cor

urday, "Hope" »
t night.

femphia Mud wil

Fraternities Must
Help Bloodmobile

to the fr;

jpproval in the form of a signed

jffice. They should be obtained

Rights of Discipline

Committee in Question
An Order of Gownsmen resolution demanding of the Dean of Men

"a courteous and respectful hearing and recognition of the decisions

reached by the student iDscipline Committee of this Order," was ap-

proved in the Order's October meeting.

"Recognition must come prior to the reversal by the Dean of Men
of any decision recommended [to the*

Dean] by the Student Discipline Ci

:„-,.,! thf !

Upt I

in his handling of disciplin

has not accepted their recom

ntly, discipline cases are refer

icdify their recommendation.

In a recent case, the Discipline Com-
ittee of the Order accepted the case

id recommended to the Dean of Men
lat no action be taken. The case inv-

olved an auto accident outside the

omain in which a student in a bor-

>wed vehicle hit a school bus. Civil

i by 1

said they hac

handling it, th

:ivU

Versatility Characterizes

German Club Artists
By Jock Crawford

The German Club is presenting Soul Incorporated, a versatile band
which originates from Charlotte, N. C , this Friday night in Gailor Hall.

The dance will continue within the walk of that seldomly praised din-

ing place from nine o'clock unci! one. Ticket-holders, having, surrend-

ered their modestly priced (#z.oo a couple, $1.75 stag) tickets, which

Nixon Administration Alters

Policy on Drug Abuse
By Donald FiSHBURNE

In recent week-, the Nixon AdmiiiKtr.-uion lias begun a reform move-
ment in the field of drug abuse. Marijuana and narcotics laws have
come under review in both the House and the Senate, with Administra-

tion officials, and others, working for more lenient and flexible laws

concerning the use of these drugs. This is in contrast to the position

originally taken by the Administia-*

Underdog
Is Gone

By L. P. GiOflO

i< ul.ii- o( her birth and j

>e smile as she lifted

on All Saints' kneel-

wdry world's allures?

Alumni Sponsor
CareerCounseling

by the Alumni Association.

econd and larger phase of this

wr*a successful Business Career

,vs Program in which 12 under-

( Continued on page rix)
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lo the Dean of Men as they are now; but, if

Lhe accused person or the DC thought the re-

DC could appeal to the joint discipline commit-

the Vice-Chancellor, who has final authority

some alterations in the University Ordinances;

but, since a committee of the Regents is pres-

|
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

|

I am provoked to write in regard to Mr.

Jaffe's piece of literary refuse, in your October
24th issue, concerning Gailor.

Jaffe has not, if one is able to decipher his

Dr. Caldwell's Answer
To Treason Charge

ong our foreign policy has bee i con-
the moral and political level of the

ces of

uished

to be
of distinguishing patriotism fron mill-

If I have to g > through some changes to get mwer n I certainly should have to £

through some

ge affair. It wa
such fell totally within the cate

tutional rights. Unfortunately sue
not truly intend the is doomed to have little real effec

heaped upon the mem-
stem rather than merely respe

the Constituti n will it get a serious hearing.

When a d
self-interests

mptive meaning in the
. those so touched will in tur

or which we do. It is do their own
any good which could capitalists where it really hurts is organizatio

effort. It blossomed from a rath
w humility and a new is demonstration to a nationwid
se, and through them phenomenon.
oir of energy, courage,

unity into more con-

November de

one more day each month. Th

nonstration will be two days, IX

HUCH H. CAU.WTLL cember will t e three, and so on. The Constitu

,.,. . , ,1
.'..: .«•.... ..I., I., i-.' of the demonstration period will be,

t Gailor steps, and
tarism

' " " bt'

1">"d
.

hi * comprehension that a » /~V1 J wi" the" "' >vhere ™d how P "*

Module; and if (

i An Old
Problem

I suggest that he time his airival at Gailor to

be only thirty seconds ahea 1 of schedule, or

ifter schedule, in

which case one irouU neve encounter those
Lething about the history

tions about the legality

QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK ISL
"Students are reminded that this Saturday, euch pe

November 1 is a Study Day to be used for read- Washing
ing, study, and thought"—Announcement in the CoL 1

Regents moved to hire Morrisons in the

thev will stop buying phonograph records
two years. Before the lobbyists for the re
industry would allow the immediate elimin

ggSg!^Kg^5

of a multi-billion dollar industry, they W
make sure Congress allowed sixteen-year
the right to vote!

By the time the Moratorium reaches De
ber, it will be a three day demonstrate
significant work stoppage will occur at
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Nixon's Draft Proposals

Are Current Controversy

>ely i

By Jlm Eskew

, the draft has been i

Iher to revamp the i atcd !

On October lti. 1969, the House Armed Ser-

:es Commitlce approved Nixon's proposed the

oungest—first" order of call the committee's

lanimous vote of approval <31-0> surprised

anv who had felt the proposals would be ta-

nlhs.

t this

a few congressmen feel that further re-

. should be made.

Edward Herbert (D. La.) said he

; provided by the present oldest-first sys-

would enable a yo

. during the time

id leave it during t

"The bill deals with how
,ut of the hat for the draft,'

3ike (D. N. Y.) "But it d-

Kople , mil,

a

Dr. Harrison s Moratorium Address

lerest that, in the early years of this century,

landing. I think of such titles as The Philoso-

phy of 'As If or Skeptic.sm and Animal Faith.

The particular title that I want to take as a

starting point for what I have to say is that of

The title obviously invites inquiry. What can

Mr. Niebuhr mean by his phrase "moral man?''

Certainly he cannot mean that all men are ideal-

Nevertheless, with the unanimous approval of _
who

the committee, tire bill should incur little op-
wQu|d ^ ,

position and should pass the House before the
fa ^ (

end of November. The bill will then be referred
on thK

'

,',

L riU| ,

"If the new draft proposals should pass the ,
* '

mL!!jIj
House, the Senate will review it and vote on it who m tam

Stermis (D. Miss.) who is chairman of the Se- * would b
nate committee. This could mean final approval

(,^aft poo] h
of Nixon's draft proposals before the year ends

},: r)>,j„„ ,„.,,

rch of

i.-i! I.Mti- tlblC

writing and in his talks here, has

morally bad economics is bad eco-

d morality can no more be divorced

I take it that our observance today is a

parallel repudiation of amoral politics. I'm tak-

ing the liberty of interpreting the attitude of

md throughout the cour

i those who shai

, Man.-]. 21 1969, an Advi

11-Volui ted For

till !

poll-

ably the tv o most momentous and represen

omics and politics. Whether thes

they are intimately related to one anothc

ardly subjc et to question, I myself can neve

ther the old-fashioned acadenu

al economy" refers to what

fit*. But k
if they we e separate.

irst, econor ics. Moral Man and Immoral Si

if. 1 have an extremely vivid memory of th

nmeneemen t address dehvered at the Univer

it the beginning. I assume that all of you

today heard summaries of the history of

l the

Df only volunteers.

The commission was asked to develop a .

prehensive plan which would attract more
unteers to military service, utilize military r

power in a more efficient way, and clim

inscription. Their report is due in Noven

On May 13, 1969, President Nixon said.
'

deferr

d fa

ither end, with the state-

of the United States that

gh the medium of tele-

go: that our only objec-

rah will be nee

lilitary Selective Sei

; the

unese people.

t you've been

of the historj

would be nationally established, it would be lo-

ioeal quota. In addition to distributing widely

and evenly the risk of induction, the system

die likelihood of induction even before the

classification procedure is completed. This would
reduce uncertainty for the individual registrant

and, particularly in times of low draft calls, sim-

on that occasion was that he hoped none of 1

-elated questions; What do you

i you believe? What have you

:an give any kind of credence

administration of Lyndon Johnson. Has the cred-

views, I read a book written by James Bum- ibility gap been healed? Are we in any better

nam, The Machiavellians, published in 1943. The

argument of Burnham's book was that the ge- cept the utterances that come to us from politi-

"i:.l of politics lies completely outside the range cal and military authority? Do you really bc-

of moral standards; that the only governing con-

adoration in political procedure is a rule of ef-

fectiveness, a pragmatic concern with the at- from Vietnam? Did the withdrawal of troops

tainment of one's own ends, regardless of the

quality of those ends. think it meant when you saw a handful of

A curious parallel occurs to me. During the troops being flown home and before you saw

1920s, the decade immediately after the end of

the First World War, the immorality of eco- is the real significance of the recent case of the

snd grasp. The decade ended with the most ter- the responsibility lay were totally unwilling foi

rible economic disaster in the history of the

country. The parallel is that, during the decade How many of you believe that the military

after the conclusion of the Second World War, draft has been equitably, or even intellligibly

QUi political policies seemed to be determined administered? Did you believe last year—did

you believe Mr. Nixon when he was campaign-

ing for the Presidency, when you heard him

vicious, autocratic, predatory political establish- of the war in Vietnam? If you did, what do you

ment after another: totally without reference

«• the essentially democratic genius of our own Politics and economics are inextricably in-

.ually allots an unlimited nui

>ublic

we've been living in a strange moral twilight E"*™T '"'""*",
„, \

"
(

'"

,..,,_. . . , . Nixon i. prepared to make far-rea<
I
1.-.- ..<_ hliri'L-rl II:..' ;itmo>pljt.-n.- i> obscure. , ... . - ..

*„d one is bound to reflect that twiUght h am- £™ ^.iSH^^MWi.
:an be followed either by day or by night

My interest in the Moratorium that is being

abserved today is quite simply a hope that this -_—^ - - - -

m »d a,. 8au,.™c» o, streets or the
colleges throughout the

in the twilight, ]

their unwillingness

"£5Ti Moratorium

I think, is the hope. Either anythin

pudiation substantial, or—if I suit Pr

; them anything for
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Bates Collects

Antiwar Poetry

comes out from under the bushel, with

the publication of Dr. Scolt Bates'

the templalion is strong. The hardback

edition is jacketed with a fascinating

Brut-gel illustration featuring bursti

poetry. Tlie sections nro assigned such

headings as "Conscience Objectoi

"Where is Vietnam" and "Friend and

Brother to Every Other Man." Eac

from Laotse to Robert Lowell and fro:

Jeremiah to Randall JarrelL Ediu:

I 1 >T,: 1 the

a poem on the subject of hawks! An>

other Sewanee contributor to this col-

lection is Mr. Eugene Kaydcn. In-

cluded is his beautiful translation of

Charles d'Orleans' "A Prayer for

Collections of pacifist and resL

poetry are few and far between. Bates,

however, had no difficulty in locating

the resources for this volume. For, a
he remarked "between Homer and WO-
fred Owen, and before and after them,

winding down through all cen

war and those who would love c

Here in "prophets' home country,

frightingly underground activities Ev

base.

e Coller,

I of Qu:

glean

»ems. He did

Medieval Christmas carol research

the collection at the Bibbolheque

Indian peace lore in Sewanee's i

duPonL

Kenneth Patchen has pronounced
book "the finest collection of anti-

poetry available in English." It will

editions in the Supply Store around the

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

Newly Formed Choral

Group To Sing Here

r at the age of five, with piano

ng, and wrote his first composi-

t eight School years were devoted

n The Seven Last Words of Chris

One of his first off-campus condu

ig jobs was as Director of Music
lie West Los Angeles Commur

,ckle works in foi

,-s Director Smiti

Several of Gregg Smith's choral com-

ositions have been published by Schir-

icr's and Lawson-Gould, including

ome works recorded by the Roger

lliot's Landscapes, which was recorded

sr the Frankfurt Radio. Many of the

hear performed by The Gre

i Mrs. Smith also.

:e cold beer - coolers - mixers - chips and dips.

in Winchester across from the family drive-in.

phone ahead and your order will be ready.

cokes - foods of all kinds. 967-1822.

ice cold beer

chips and dips.

in Winchester

will be ready,

cakes - foods of

all kinds.

967-1822.

SPEEDY

DRIVE-IN

MARKET

the family

drive-in.

phone ahead
d your order

'ill be ready.

:es - foods of

all kinds.

967-1822.

:e cold beer - coolers - mixers - chips and dips.

in Winchester across from the family drive-in.

phone ahead and your order will be ready.

cokes - foods of all kinds. 967-1822.

UD's Last Rites Are
A Smashing Success

is of the family. Then ca

arse, a light blue Comet and

by Henry Fishburne and otli

bers in his Chevrolet.

ront of the KA house at 5:

tost her real parents when the Dial

Cananite blew up.

Underdog's final doghouse was a fi

Drug Abuse

ior does he think that it is addicting,

ior does it by itself lead to the use of

nore dangerous drugs, such as heroin.

rrors in understanding, some of which

"ederal and state law." Egeburg fur-

her stated: ".
. . penalties for posses-

ion and distribution of these drugs

hould be of a substantially lesser or-

ler (than those for 'hard' drugs like

ohn N, Mitchell, which called for

ibuse. Dr. Stanley F. Yolles, Director

if the National Institute of Mental
leallh, denounced existing marijuana

ient foi

the

jught Congressional approva!

Ganges in its drug control bill

roposed that the penalty for ]

us drugs be reduced to the c

Under the provisions of this ]

lose convicted of using these

ould not be charged with a fel

bion of marijuana would bring, i

or a $5,000 fine, or both. The secon

offence, however, would become a fel

jail, and /or a $10,000 fine. The dru
'trafficker' would be faced with a fel

ony charge on all sales.

cotics and Dangerous Drugs, appeared

before the Senate's Subcommittee on

Juvenile Delinquency on October 20.

He said in his testimony: "All too of-

penalty

cal hes

overruled. Billy Given then ex L |,-,mM

with a wildness brought on by his log

of a close friend and the empty ca»
of PBHs in Jack Stephenson's car

down; I heard him say that now Undei.

dog was gone he could rule the World

Not much more could be said as cv-

den eyes to sini;. 'Oh where, oh v,-!.,.-,.

(The

here because nobody else could re-

member the rest of the words.) .

However. Billy, Romi and Mike fell

that not enough had been said, so thej

sang the highest of all tributes:

"When in the world, the headline.

Of those whose hearts are filled with

Who rob and steal from those who

To right this wrong with lightninc

robler

Underdog's coffin \

a foot i

the box was passed and the decision

uinounced—"Pledges, dig,"

So with only a little delay the low-

;ring of the coffin ceremony went ahead

is not quite planned. The ceremon>

:ook only as long as it takes fifteen

sounds of dead weight to fall to the

Someone suggested that an eternal

flame be erected, but with short delib-

eration, this idea was voted down or

the basis that enough eternal flame,

were already walking around.

.Iy walked awe]

; in the

. left of Happy Hoi

Discipline Com.
(Continued fror

and they recom
nt be placed or

ler from parents of eh

said that the

to death of the way y
y

A portion of the "Se
Policy," as r rinted on p

handbook, v rtually pro

"Students

. court wil

ished by th University

Paragraph O ic states tl

turk-nU wdl conduct the

pw.v, ,on !! ccording to

result of an Order of Gc
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Tigers Bid for Victory

Fails as Lynx Prevail

rols would probably like

. impression on someone bef.

:. but the place ain't in 1

:acles

Auburn vs. Florida

After last week's fluke upset the

Lac !f= strike their banners once :

lo bag the Gators.

South Carolina vs. Florida State

The :

,
but thej

ievitable disaster.

nia vs. Southern Cal

mderMlt vs. Tular

for the cellar thi

ndecidcd with thi

5 holding a slight edge.

Upsets Plague Intramurals
As the frivolity of party weekend approaches, so does the end of the

I.M. football season. This past Sunday caused some shaking up of the

standings with the SN's upsetting the KA's 19-13 to P uil UP to second

place and the ATO's defeated the Phi's 6-0. This left the Fiji's atop

the standings once again.

At the first of the week, it looked like it was going to be the year of

-f. from Henry Lodge
me to life in the second half in

ked loss number six on the hides

Special to Scwanee Pi

ithwestern's oft-beaten Lyna
Memphis Saturday afternoon and

Scwancc's winless Tigers, 36-22.

The loss left Coach Shirley Majors' Tigers with a 0-6 record and
boosted Southwestern'* lacklustre worksheet to 2-5.

Sparked by the running of Bubba Owens and the deft passing arm of

urback Gary Sims, the Tig

iack Robert Carter dia-

log wizardry in the third

Scwanee
juthwestem

SEW—Owei
SW—Allen

al stanza, the first

1 march climaxed

nidfield, Gary Sin

totball (

Fiji's 13-13. The Fiji's couldn seem

top the KS's after leading

half. The Fiji's were also v.ithout

services of their tailback

es who was sick. The rest of the

k was easy for the Fiji's wh beat

Theologs and the Independe

ost of the other leaders i)1 the

catching of Teddy '.

state for less fertile fields in Kentucky.
Them Mountain boys don't know how
to |jlay ball on flat land.

Fall Golf Results

East Tennessee State University

Middle Tennessee State Univ.

Austin Peay State Univ.

Southwestern

•won playoff for

ETSU
ETSU
ETSU
APSU

couple of ga

lead the let

and SN's. The KA's have to

Beta's and Phi's. The SN's ha

play the Fiji's and Phi's. So t

IM Standings

Sports Schedule

) PGD vs. DTD

mber 7 (Friday)

Harriers Hurt
By Injuries

run (Bell t

pass froc

Passes intercepted by

Punting (No.-avg.) 5

Fumbles lost

Penalties (No.-yds.)

1 Win, 1 Loss
ers plugged away to the one before

one game and lost another in the past

Southwestern came right back, how-

Peabody College 3-0, and lost to tough

St Bernard 2-0. These games put the

ver, when Carter heaved a 44-yard

damp, Peabody College, from Nash-

ville, found an equally cool reception

Mullins. That same combination ac-

ounted for both of Southwestem's

the game from beginning to end. Kyle

Rote scored the Tiger's first goal in the

first period, and Rusty Leonard added

wo-point conversions in the first half.

Sewanee pulled even when John

Tigers 1-1 in the first game of the

season, scored two goals in the last

five minutes to defeat Sewanee 2-0.

Turpin. Sims again found Turpin

or the two-point conversion.

Owens chalked up Sewanee's final

tally in the third period on an eight- •The St Bernard game," said Coach

Griffith, "was one of the best that we've

hired a 28-yard run by Bell. played this year. We controlled the

Defensive standouts for Sewanee ball very well."

were John Davenport, Jim Booker, Sewanee's next home game will be

Bobby Lee, and Jim Elisor. the Homecoming match on Friday af-

ternoon, October 31 against Georgia

25 yards in 10 carries. State College.
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"We Must
Go Forward'

(Continued from j.

82, Dr. McCrady

/ about a coloi

of self-supporting hogs, who, through

succumbing to Oil' temptati

become wholly depend (

the lah

fully (

, Dr. MeCrody told the college

Id not be entrusted to government

crating on an extension of federal

funds to universities. When this bill

failed to pass, the college president ex-

McCrady said that he does not desire

for such a calamity to befall Sewanee.

everything we can, we should not have

private institutions,"' stressed Dr. Mc-
Crady, Public institutions are able to

high i

aid Dr. McCrady.

an obligation to the tax

daughter; 2) They are

impersonal; and 3) The;

ed to produce leaders,

serve the "proletarian"

said Dr. McCrady, is til

applicants. "Freed oi

led Dr. McCrady. .

Drug Abuse
(Continued from page four)

(o handle possession cases because of

(he potential high penalties involved."

He reversed a previous stand taken by
by proposing

sell as a felon and the possessor for

ieve we will have better law enforce

-

President Nixon said on October 23:

'We tend to blame the kids" for the

lalion's mounting narcotics problei

When "the government has fallen dow
an the job." He called for "new wei
pons" to deal with the problem. He h;

fmphasizod that he wants to punish

You'll Find It At

MuiT & CHAF lie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

While the Federt

;et only a small j

ers directly, thej •ely affect

Jthough Dr. McCrady deplores the

.-plance of federal funds for build-

he heartily endorses federal aid

sludenls and the National Science

iee Summer Institute of Science

lalhematics has not affected the

im at Sewanee. "The professors

.ill salaried on a twelve-month

although thi

school,

finished their degre i

a their alma mti

remembrances.

Lsed to find for

do them understand the impc

is concerned, the Univers:

as received S200,000 from the

•ar. McCrady believes that tl

ion that the Episcopal chun

Weekend
Festivities

(Continued from page one)

The SAE's will premier the Cowar
Clearwater Revival on Friday night foi

their first big frat showing. On Sat-

urday, the Fabulous Five will entertair

with a Bloody Mary party on Sunday
Friday night before the German Club

day there will be a grain punch and

Clemson Jones and the Rockers thai

ight.

Ihnking club
]

.II hap

fun for all on Thursday night Ths

Kappa Sig house is chosen for the hik-

ing of kilts and capes at the Highland-

the entertainment The Peones art

headed for an undisclosed party fea-

turing "God Knows 'Who" on Saturdaj

after the Hardee Field Follies.

Red Cross Appeals
To Geneva Regulations

Career Counseling
(Continued from page one)

graduates were sponsored by individual

alumni for summer professional em-
ployment The first part of the program

law,

EieM -ii:-tmcuJihed alumni, all law-

Conference of the Red Cross

bul last month urged that al

ers-of-war be given the ber

protection of the Geneva Cor

wounded: and at all tin

On the Sauce
(Continued from pa.-. ft

Ohio State vs. Northwestern

Sportscasters? The Hogs are tl

Well within the realms tl

...dllu.-

*ls thai

mply said that they v

Representing large law firms are

lendon H. Lee, '41, (father of Sewa-

his brother. Sperry Lee, '43. C. H. Lee
is a member of Rogers, Hoge, and Hills

of New York City, while his brother is

a member of Ulmer, Murchison, As-
bury, and Ball of Jacksonville, Florida.

Both W. Haigh Porter, '56, of Florence,

South Carolma, and Stuart Childs, '49,

of Charlotte. North Carolina, practice

in small firms, each being a full partner

G..:d.-n

currently a senior la'

y University in Atlan

A Compliment of

COWAN
SHOE CENTER

Shoe Preservers and Polish

On the Highway
Cowan, Tennessee

GEORGES PACKAGE STORE

BE SURE TO CALL GEORGE EARLY
FOR YOUR PARTY WEEKEND ORDERS

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

MILNEE'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
e, Tennessee

•:•: -: :- -:- •: -:- •: : -: -:- -:- -:- -;-:-:..:«{.+*+++


